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every step of the way.
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Stages Completed

Offer accepted
Prior to accepting the offer, HOP will qualify your buyer - proof of funds provided, Mortgage in Principle received 
(if applicable), AML check complete, ID certified, chain details confirmed and buyer’s expected target date for 
completion agreed.

Solicitors instructed
Both seller and buyer’s solicitors are to be instructed as soon as possible! Ask the HOP team about our 
recommended panel of solicitors.

Property changed to SOLD STC (subject to contract)
Your board will be changed to Sold and your property marked as SSTC on all portals including our website, 
Rightmove and Zoopla. 

Memorandum of sale received 
HOP will send out a Memorandum of Sale to all parties (incl: seller, buyer and both solicitors). This document will 
confirm the sale agreement, confirmed price agreed, name and address of both seller and buyer as well as both 
solicitor’s details. 

All documentation sent to solicitors (seller)
It is important that you send back all documentation requested by your solicitors as soon as possible. This can 
include insurance details and fixtures and fittings forms. Delays at this stage can hold up the progress of your sale. 

Instruction of mortgage application (buyer)
If your buyer is taking out a mortgage, they need to start their mortgage application following their offer being 
accepted. It is also likely that the mortgage provider will want to visit the property to carry out a Mortgage Valuation.

Instruction of searches (buyer)
Searches can often take a few weeks to come back so it’s important that your buyer instructs their searches as 
close to SSTC as possible.  

Draft contracts received (seller’s solicitor to buyer’s solicitor)
Once your solicitors have received all your documentation, they will send draft contracts to the buyer’s solicitors. 

Surveys booked (buyer)
Your buyer may choose to do a survey (or multiple surveys) on your property. These can raise further queries, 
so it’s important that your buyer books these in as soon as possible to avoid delays. 

Enquiries received (buyer’s solicitor to seller’s solicitor)
When the Draft Contracts have been received, your buyer’s solicitor will raise a series of enquiries. This can be 
anything from asking you to provide insurance documents to questioning whether you will leave the washing 
machine. Your solicitors will go through these enquiries with you. 
Note – Enquiries can be raised several times with new enquiries added following surveys/search results etc, therefore the quicker you 
respond to the enquiries the quicker the sale will complete. 

Search results received (buyer)
Further queries may be raised on the back of the buyer’s search results.  

Surveys completed (buyer)
Further queries may be raised on the back of the buyer’s survey results. 

Mortgage offer received (buyer) 

All enquiries responded to (seller)
The quicker you respond to the enquiries the quicker the sale can progress.

Exchange and completion date agreed (all parties)
Make sure you consider a completion date that works for you! You will need to ensure you are available on your 
completion day to organise removals and hand over keys. Exchange and completion will often take place 1 week 
apart to allow all parties to get ready for the move. However, in some cases there are options to exchange and 
complete on the same day (ensure you speak to your solicitor to manage expectations).

Contracts exchanged 

Funds transferred (buyer)
The buyer will need to transfer their deposit funds to their solicitors in readiness for completion. Their solicitors will 
also request funds from their mortgage provider approximately 5 days prior to completion.  

Completion
Congratulations you have now completed on your sale! Please drop all your keys off with HOP ready for the new 
homeowner to collect.  

Sales Progression Checklist.


